Inspired

JOKES

JOKES TO SHARE WITH YOUR FRIENDS!
What do you get when you
cross a candy cane with a
gumdrop?
A TOOTHACHE

How do you know when
you’ve lost a video game?
YOU CAN’T FIND IT

What’s better than winning
a gold medal?
WINNING 2 GOLD MEDALS

What type of streets do
zombies live on?
DEAD ENDS

Why did the zombie cross
the road?
TO EAT THE OTHER SIDE

What’s the only thing
worse than being a bad
guy?
BEING A REALLY BAD GUY

What do you call a cupcake
that works in a restaurant?
A HOSTESS

What did the judge say to
the broken arcade game?
“YOU’RE OUT OF ORDER!!”

How did the hammer do on
his spelling test?
HE NAILED IT

Why did the computer
sneeze?
IT HAD A VIRUS

Why was the car eating a
burrito?
IT NEEDED GAS

What’s the best thing to
put in a cake?
A FORK

What did the piece of gum
say to the bottom of the
shoe?
“MIND IF I STICK AROUND?”

What are the happiest
things in an arcade?
THE JOYSTICKS

What do you get when you
cross a chocolate bar with
a soda?
HYPER

Why did the hero cross the
road?
HE DIDN’T. HE’S ON YOUR SIDE.

Why did the cookie stay
home from school?
IT FELT CRUMMY

Knock, knock
Who’s there?
Laughy Taffy
Laughy Taffy who?
HAHAAHAHAA!!!!

Why did the car fall
asleep?
BECAUSE IT WAS TIRED

What did the lollipop say
to the kid?
“YOU SUCK!”

Why did Wreck It Ralph
cross the road?
TO WRECK THE OTHER SIDE

What did the football
coach say to the broken
arcade game?
“GIVE ME MY QUARTER BACK!”

Why did the zombie go to
college?
TO GET SOME BRAINS
Why does Wreck It Ralph
wear overalls?
TO HIDE HIS UNDERALLS
How could you tell the
donut was sleepy?
HIS EYES WERE GLAZED
What’s ice cream’s favorite
day of the week?
SUNDAE

What do you call a candy
bar in a hurry?
A SUGAR RUSH
What did one wrecking ball
say to the other?
“I THINK YOU’RE SMASHING”
Why was the computer
scratching itself?
IT HAD A GLITCH
What did the hero say
to the bad guy?
NOTHING. SANDWICHES
CAN’T TALK.

What’s a cupcake’s favorite
type of weather?
SPRINKLES
What did the umpire say to
the baker?
“BATTER UP!”
How many Wreck It Ralphs
does it take to change a
light bulb?
TWO. ONE TO WRECK IT AND
ONE TO GET FIX IT FELIX.

Knock, knock
Who’s there?
Bugs go
Bugs go who?
NO, OWLS GO “WHO.”
BUGS GO “BZZZZZ!!!”
Knock, knock
Who’s there?
Donut
Donut who?
DONUT FORGET TO LOCK THE
DOOR!
How does a crushed can of
cola feel?
SODA-PRESSED
What’s quicksand’s favorite
number in Spanish?
SINK-O
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arcade day with dad!
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Those old school arcade days fathered the amazing
video games you have today. Have Dad show you where
it all started and enjoy learning from Pop and
teaching him a few things yourself!
A few things Dad may
teach you
How to maneuver a black and
white weightless spaceship while
blasting and dodging asteroids
and flying saucers
The importance of power pellets
when you have ghosts floating
around
That saving frogs one by one
from the dangers of traffic is
more rewarding than you might
think
How to enjoy all the thrills of
football without any of the pain
A few things you may
teach Dad
Rescuing a princess is even more
fun than when he was a kid

That you may just be a better
driver than he is
That you are certainly a better
dancer than he is
You can play video games
anywhere these days with the
right device
What you and Dad may
learn together
You enjoy a lot of the same
things
You can both learn from each
other
Supporting your local arcade is
just as important as supporting
your local game supply
It’s really fun spending time over
shared interests

Remember, when the thumbs start hurting and your hand is cramping,
it’s probably time for a break. That means it’s time to hit the snack bar
with Dad, share your favorite treats, exchange tips and tricks, and talk
about your favorite parts of the day. Hanging out with Dad playing
video games can be totally awesome but that’s just part of it. It’s about
spending time together that really matters. When you grow up, you
might remember all the fun the games you played together but it’s the
special connection and moments you share that you will never forget.
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